HIGH ELEVATION EDUCATION: Mountains & Knowledge

49TH ANNUAL INSTITUTE
RESORT AT SQUAW CREEK | MAY 27-29, 2020
A HUGE THANK YOU
To Our Event Sponsors!

HIGH ROLLER SPONSOR

tk1sc

www.tk1sc.com

WANT TO HELP SPONSOR THIS YEAR’S EVENT?

If you would like to help sponsor this year’s event, there are still sponsorship opportunities available! Contact Beth Demeter at bethd@cshe.org for a list of available sponsorships, or click here to purchase your sponsorship online!

Black Diamond (Main Event) Sponsor
Jackpot (Dinner) Sponsor
Blackjack Sponsor
Wildcard (Bar) Sponsor
Underdog (Photographer) Sponsor
GOLF TOURNAMENT

Located at the base of Squaw Valley | Alpine Meadows at an elevation of 6,200 feet, the championship Links at Squaw Creek golf course measures 6,931 yards from the gold tees and is a par-71.

The front nine climbs along the mountainside through trees and narrow fairways, and the back nine winds through the wetlands of Squaw Valley. Our signature 6th hole, a par 3, features a demanding over-the-water approach and spectacular views of Squaw Valley's surrounding peaks. With water in front and trouble behind, golfers always feel rewarded when they hit the green.

10:00 AM   | Registration and Box Lunches
11:00 AM   | Shotgun Start
4:30 PM     | Dinner Buffet at Montagna

Click here to register online for the tournament!

Golf Club Rental  $45 / set
To reserve a rental, contact: Eric Veraguth eric.veraguth@destinationhotels.com

EARLY REGISTRATION

5:00 PM   | Early Registration Opens in the Resort at Squaw Creek Lobby

WELCOME RECEPTION

The gateway to High Camp starts in The Village at Squaw Valley, where you'll embark on a 10-minute tram ride and soar 2,000 feet above a mountainscape of creeks, waterfalls, forests, granite rock, and the iconic Tram Face. The tram ride will end its journey at the mountain top venue, High Camp, where you will enjoy a social reception with appetizers and beverages while overlooking Lake Tahoe and the Sierra Mountains. You will also have access to the Olympic Museum showcasing the 1960 Olympics.

Guest/spouse tickets must be purchased.

5:30 PM     | North Star Shuttle from Resort at Squaw Creek entrance to the High Camp Tram
9:00 PM     | Final shuttle back to the Resort at Squaw Creek
THURSDAY, MAY 28

7:00 AM  Breakfast  
*Resort Registrants Breakfast Voucher*

7:00 AM  Registration  
*Lobby Alcove*

7:30 AM  Exhibit Hall  
*Grand Sierra Ballroom*

8:30 AM  Leading the Way to Zero by Ensuring Compliance with Joint Commission Standards  
*Alpine Ballroom*

Sylvia Garcia-Houchins, MBA, RN, CIC, Director, Infection Prevention and Control, The Joint Commission

Healthcare engineers play a vital role in keeping patients safe from environmental pathogens. This session will describe the approach that all organizations should follow to decrease the infection risks associated with the environment and ensure compliance with Joint Commission standards. Examples of situations that could lead to survey findings and adverse accreditation decisions will be presented.

1:30 PM  Management & Technical Tracks

For complete track schedules and room assignments, please see pages 6 and 7 of this brochure.

- Management Track Schedule - Page 6
- Technical Track Schedule - Page 7

6:30 PM  Annual Banquet & Casino Night  
*Grand Sierra Ballroom*

Join us for the annual banquet, awards show and Casino Night! We will have Blackjack, Roulette and Craps tables.

**Guest/spouse tickets must be purchased.**

FRIDAY, MAY 29

7:00 AM  Breakfast  
*Resort Registrants Breakfast Voucher*

7:00 AM  Registration  
*Lobby Alcove*

8:00 AM  Annual Business Meeting  
*Alpine Ballroom*

CSHE State President

8:20 AM  ASHE and Energy to Care Update  
*Alpine Ballroom*

Dave Lockhart, CHFM, CEM, SASHE, Region 9 Representative, American Society for Healthcare Engineering
8:30 AM  Public Safety Power Shutoffs (PSPS)  
*Alpine Ballroom*

Dave Canny, Director, Large Enterprise Accounts, Pacific Gas & Electric Company (PG&E)

If gusty winds and dry conditions, combined with a heightened fire risk, threaten a portion of the electric system, your energy company may need to turn off electricity in the interest of public safety. This is called a Public Safety Power Shutoff. In this session, PG&E will present the continued evolution of its Community Wildfire Safety Program and Public Safety Power Shutoff in the multi-pronged effort to reduce wildfire risk. The presentation will include perspectives from 2019 PSPS events and focus areas for improvement for 2020.

10:15 AM  Building for Operational Excellence  
*Alpine Ballroom*

Paul Coleman, Deputy Director, Facilities Development Division, OSHPD

This presentation will cover:
- CDPH and OSHPD joint issues, collaboration, task force groups, etc.
- AB 1997 building resiliency standards
- Energy code enforcement – plan review and construction – TIO requirements
- Off-site construction, fabrication, pre-assembly, etc. – TIO requirements
- Remodel CAN changes
- 2019 Intervening Code Cycle amendments
- 2022 CBSC possible amendments
- Inspection Services Unit 2020
- Electronic Services update
- Hospital Engineer’s role in planning and design

11:30 AM  Maximizing Your CSHE Institute Experience  
*Alpine Ballroom*

Chelsea Driscoll, Policy and Enforcement Branch Chief, Center for Health Care Quality, California Department of Public Health

Update on the regulations the Center for Health Care Quality has under development, and a discussion of some of the cross departmental efforts between the California Department of Public Health and the Office of Statewide Health Planning and Development to address space and operational concerns.

2:00 PM  MECH Certification Exam

This session will cover the hazards present in the smoke; its impact to indoor air and surfaces; detail the processes of building access management, temporary HVAC modifications and enhanced indoor air and surface cleaning that can minimize the impact indoors, allow for continuing use of key spaces and result in faster recovery. Additional topics will include common questions from clinicians and other staff, key internal and external participants in emergency response planning and support and how the Facilities Management and Operations Team can provide details that are important to Leadership and the Public Information Officer.

Smoke Is In the Air. Is It Still Safe to Operate?
John Martinelli, Principal/Healthcare Practice Director, Forensic Analytical Consulting Services

Before the Disaster: What’s Your 96 Hour Plan for Power Resiliency?
Willis McCullough, Director, Key Accounts, Unison Energy, LLC

Looking at the options and the applications with the “in’s and out’s” of the technology today.

After the Disaster: Considerations for Ramping Your Plant After a Disaster
John Fannin, FACHE, CHSP, MBA, Administrator-Support Services, Kaiser Santa Rosa
Tracy L. McBroom, System Director, Emergency Management, Adventist Health/JLL
Christopher Riccardi, CHSP/CHEP, Manager, Business Continuity, Children’s Hospital of Orange County

Panel presentation of speakers from local evacuated Medical Centers.

After the Disaster: Considerations for Ramping Your Plant After a Disaster
John Fannin, FACHE, CHSP, MBA, Administrator-Support Services, Kaiser Santa Rosa
Tracy L. McBroom, System Director, Emergency Management, Adventist Health/JLL
Christopher Riccardi, CHSP/CHEP, Manager, Business Continuity, Children’s Hospital of Orange County

Panel presentation of speakers from local evacuated Medical Centers.

SHOTS FIRED! Active Threat Response for Healthcare
Erik Angle, RN, MICN, MEP, NHDP, Emergency Preparedness Program Coordinator, Sutter Roseville Medical Center

Disasters strike all over the globe. California is no exception. Violent acts are on the rise around the world and hospitals are not immune. This course focuses on how a healthcare facility personnel could successfully respond to an active threat incident, such as an active shooter or other mass attacker, and integrate the response with Fire, Law Enforcement and EMS.
Infection control oversights during building design or renovations commonly result in regulatory problems, millions lost and even patient deaths. The Joint Commission developed two standards that relate to the infection control risk during building design and construction:

- IC.01.03.01 requires that organizations integrate all new services into their infection control plan.

- IC.02.01.01 compliments IC.01.03.01 in expecting the infection control plan to be implemented.

The panel will present a case history of an actual HVAC Systems Cleaning and Rehabilitation project, at a major healthcare facility, and review best practices, risk assessment counter measures – TJC perspective of infection control.

In-Depth knowledge on maintenance requirements and also understanding the Transfer Switch, Curve and Fire Pump controller.

A regular and thorough cleaning of your HVAC systems is vital to controlling HAI’s and your budget. Drew will be providing a brief presentation on the challenges of working within Healthcare. Mr. Long will be presenting on the practical and logical solutions for most building related problems, and indoor air issues.

Gain useful tips for aligning your operations data with executive-level goals and making what you share impactful in, Speaking the C-Suite’s Language: Data Executives Care About.
HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS

Resort at Squaw Creek
400 Squaw Creek Road
Olympic Valley, CA 96146

RESERVATIONS

Online:  https://www.hyatt.com/en-US/group-booking/RNODH/G-E2GD
Phone:  (800) 404-5544
Room Block:  CSHE

Single Deluxe Guestroom:  $199
Single Fireplace Suite:  $219
Single Deluxe Fireplace Suite:  $239

After April 26, reservations will be based on availability and current rate.

Check in: 4:00 p.m.  |  Check out: 11:00 a.m.
Parking: Self-Parking - FREE; Valet Parking - $50

RESORT FEE

$20 daily per room, which is subject to a 11.3% tax, which includes:
• Wireless internet access in guestrooms
• USA Today (Monday-Friday)
• In-room coffee and tea service
• Squaw Valley shuttle service
• Use of the Resort’s health club facilities
• Complimentary ski/golf valet (seasonal)
• Access to Oasis Pool complex
• Tennis Court fees

CREDIT CARD CHARGE

When reservations are made, the Resort will require a deposit equal to the room rate and tax for the first night for each reservation. An individual’s deposit is refundable to that individual if the Resort receives notice of a cancellation at least seven (7) days prior to the scheduled arrival.

SHUTTLE SERVICE

Shuttle service from Reno Tahoe International to the Resort at Squaw Creek is North Lake Tahoe Express, $49 one way. Book by calling (866)-216-5222 or online at www.northlaketahoeexpress.com.

INSTITUTE CANCELLATION POLICY

Cancellations must be in writing and faxed to (916)405-3595 prior to April 26, 2020. A $45 non-refundable processing fee will be charged.

Cancellations and non-attending registrants after April 26 will be responsible for the full registration fee. Substitutions are encouraged.

CONFIRMATIONS

Confirmations will be emailed for registrations received at least two weeks prior to the institute.

AMERICANS WITH DISABILITY ACT

If you require special accommodations pursuant to the Americans and Disabilities Act, please call (916) 692-8961.

CEU CONTACT HOURS

CHFM; MECH
Conference Certificate:
Thursday 6; Friday, 4 - Total 10
REGISTRATION
Please print clearly. One person per form. Photocopies acceptable.

Facility members from the same hospital may take advantage of our multi-attendee registration discount. Each attendee must complete a registration form with payment mailed or faxed together. Multi-attendee registration is not available online.

First Name
Last Name
Hospital/Organization
Title
Address
City State Zip
Phone
Email Address

☐ Check for vegetarian meal option
☐ Check for Certificate of Attendance

METHOD OF PAYMENT

Total Enclosed Fees $  
VISA ☐ MasterCard ☐ AMEX ☐
Card Number: ____________________________
Exp. Date: __/____ Zip: __________

Authorizing Signature

☐ Check enclosed
Make checks payable to CSHE
CSHE
PO Box 214342
Sacramento, CA 95821

ONLINE REGISTRATION
To register online, please click here.

If you have any questions about registration, please contact Beth Demeter at (208) 413-8558 or bethd@cshe.org.

EXHIBITOR REGISTRATION
Exhibitor packets available by calling (916) 692-8961.

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
If you would like to help sponsor this year’s Annual Institute, please click here.

QUESTIONS
Contact Joyce Jones at (916) 692-8961 or jones@cshe.org.

REGISTRATION OPTIONS
Check all that apply

ANNUAL INSTITUTE FEES
Fee includes welcome reception, education APP, lunch, breaks and annual banquet

☐ CSHE Facility Member $400 $450
☐ Facility Members from same facility $350 $400
 Registrations must be sent together
☐ Non-Member Facility Attendee $450 $500
 Facility registrants will receive CSHE membership
☐ CSHE Affiliate Member $475 $525
☐ Non-Member Affiliate Attendee $500 $550
☐ Thursday only $300 $350
 Educational APP and lunch only; no banquet ticket
☐ Friday only $225 $275

TRACK ATTENDANCE *ANSWER REQUIRED*
Full conference or Thursday only attendees, please select which track you will be attending:
☐ Management Track ☐ Technical Track
☐ Not sure yet ☐ None

OPTIONAL ACTIVITIES

☐ Friday Roundtable Discussion
For Facility Attendees ONLY! Please check if you plan to attend, in order to ensure an accurate headcount for lunch.

We will also be distributing CSHE T-Shirts during this discussion period. If you plan to attend, please select your T-Shirt size below.

☐ Small ☐ Medium ☐ Large ☐ X-Large

GUEST FEES
For spouse or significant other

Welcome Reception $50 $75
Thursday Lunch $75 $125
Annual Banquet $150 $200

MEMBERSHIP DUES

☐ Facility $50
☐ Affiliate $150

49TH ANNUAL INSTITUTE
May 27-29, 2020 | Resort at Squaw Creek

REGISTER ONLINE!